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SARAH SPENCER.

)

Plaintifl

)

)

)
DADY MART FOOD & LIQUOR,
a Dornestic

Corporation

n{C.,

Defendant.

No.2015 M1 300035

)
)
)

)
)

PLAINTTFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
SI]-IVIMARY JIIDGMENT

NOW COMES the Plaintif, SARAH SPENCER, by and through her attomeys, IIELLER
AND zuCHMOND, LTD., and in response to Defendant, DADY MART FOOD & LIQUOR,
INC.'s Motion for Summary Judgnent, states as follows:

I.

Statement of Relevant Facts

Plaintitr, SARAH SPENCER, was injured on June 21,2014, while she was leaving
Defendant, DADY MART FOOD & LIQUOR, INC.'S premise, as result of a dangerous

condition which existed in the foyer of the premise. Plaintiffs Comp. fl5, hereinafter referred to
as Compl.

As SPENCER was exiting DADY MART FOOD & LIQUOR, NC., the inner door of

the foyer abruptly 5iammed shut, catching PlaintifPs foot in the door. Compl at fl5. This caused

Plaintiff to fali to ground on her right side, causing her irijury. Compt. at \5.
During the deposrtion of Plaintifl SARAI-I SPENCER, she testified that the cloor hacl a
dangerous condition, that

it "slamfmed] back too quick," "it has a jerking and something...," that

it was "hard to push, also hard to open." Dep of Spencer, p. 45 thes 1-2 & 7-8. Plaintiff
testified that the door "don't ever catch." Id. atp. 45,line

i2.

She also testified that there was

nothing slippery on tire floor and that the floor was not wet.
l

-3.

Id

atp.45, iines 22-24; p. 46, lines

as she
SPENCER- testified that she was carrying one bag of her purchases in her 1eft hand

exited the store. Id. aI

p. 42,line 24, p. 43,Iines I -24. Plaintiff testified that as she was exiting

thestore,shetriedtoopenthedoorbypushingit.ld.at5l,hnesT-10. Shewasabletoopenit
pania1ly, such that she could exit the premise sideways. Id. aI 52,1ines

8-18 Plaintiff testified

that she was unable to hold the door open because the door was too strong. Id. at 52, iines 20-24
She testified that the door slammed on her nght foot, causing her

to fall. td. aIp. 45,ljnes 13-2i,

During the deposition of Laverne Smith, Ms. Smith testified that the dangerous condition
of the door had been in its present condition "goiog back twelve years." Deposition of Smith,p'
20, irnes 2A-21. She testit-ied that she did not report the condition because "it wasn't

nothing-it

wasn't major where [she] fellor anl,thing, so [she] kind ofjust looked over it'" Id. p.21,1jnes 6just kner'v to move quickly, so
8. Ms. Smjth testified that after she started going to the store, she
that the clooi did not slam on her. Id. p.21, lines 8-12,
Defendant knew, or should have known of the dangerous condition of the door;

specifically, that the door was carelessl-v and negligently maratained. Compl- atfl? &'\a'
Defendant has not proffered any evidence of inspection logs or logs of routine maintenance
performed to the door. Durhg the deposition of Defendant, DADY MART FOOD &

LIeUOR'S owner, Nororaldeen Abdelrahman,

stated that he had a company that he calls to

p'
repair the doors, but the company has not come for three or four years' Dep' of Abdelrahman,

14-15,lines 21-24,1-1,4. He stated that he keeps records of any repairs to the door for
approximatel-v nvo years. Ict. al p 16-17 ,li:res 24, 1. During the deposition of Said Dardas,
r,vorked ai Dady Mart, the doors
cashier/manager, he testified that in the fifteen years that he had

hadnotbeenrepairecl, otherthanmaybethe glass- Dep. of Dardas,p' 14,lines 2'1 &'p' 17, line

24 ,

p.

18,

iines

1

-3 .

During the tleposition of Denise lngram, cashier, she testified that &e last

what
time someone hacl r,,orked on the door was within the last three years, but, she did not know
the was for or when

it

was, Dep. oJ"Ingram,p' 33,1ines 2-13' There was no company under

conkact to sen jce the door. Dep. of ,4bdelrahman,p. 15, lines

1-7

'

Nb' Abdelrahman further

system
testified that although there could have been a video of Ms. Spencer's fall, the computer

automatically writes over the tapes, so he did oe11s1nin it'

II.

l,egal Standard
and admissions on
Summary judgment is propei only where "the pleadings, depositions,

file, together rvith af;rdavits, if any. show that there is no genuine issue of

as

to any material fact

ILCS 5/2-1005(c)'
and that the moving partv is entitled to judgment as a mafter of law." 735
construe all
When detennining whether a genuine issue of matenal fact exlsts, the court must
the nonmovant'
pleadings and attachments strictly agailst the movant and liberally in favor of

Hitgartv.

210 fuIirtel

Driye Partnership,2012IL App (2d) 11a943, '[19' If the undisputed

judgment should
material facts could lead reasonabie observers to divergent i:rferences, surnmar,v
be.denied and the issue decided by the trier

of

fact. Forsythe v.

ciark, 224 lll- 2d 27 4,280

should only
(2001). Surnmary judgment is a drastjc means of disposir:g of litation, and therefore,
be allowed when the right of the moving party is clear and free from doubt'

Gilmore v. Powers,403 IU' App 3d 930,932 (2010)'
factual
To establish a claim for premises liabiiitl, "the plaintiff must present sufficient
to the plaintiff,
evidence to establjsh the existence of a duty of care owed by the defendant

a

v' 68rh & Parton
breach of that duty, and an injury proximately caused by that breach'" Keating
L.L.C., 401

I11.

an
App, 3d 456,410 (2010).ln orcler to deten1]ine if the defendant owed

consider " (1)
obligation of reasonable conduct for the benefit of plaintiff, the court will

defendant
foreseeabilit, and (2) likehJ:ood of injr-rry, but also (3) the maeritude of the burden on

in guarding against injury and (4) the consequences of placing that burden on defendant'"
Lcfever v. Kemlite Co.,185 Il1. 2d380,389 (1998). Plaintiff must establish that the iand
possessor

,,(a)

(b)
knows or by the reasonable exercise of care would discover the condition, and

and (c) shou]d
should realize that it involves an uffeasonable risk of han:e to such invitees,

expect that they will not discover or realize the danger, or

it, and fails to exercise reasonable

will fail to protect themselves

care to protect them against the

against

danger'" Keating v. 68th &

Paxton L.L.C., 401 I1l, App. 3d 456.411(2010)'

IIL

Argument
j::
genuine issues
Summary judgment should be denied th:s case because ihere exists

of

knowledge
mate,ial fact as to the dangerous condition of the door aad the acfual or constructive
Defendanl:
of the Defendant. Plarntifl SARAH SPENCER, has suffjciently pleaded that
(a) Improperly operated, managed, maintain and controlled the aforesaid
building, and specifically said building, so that as a direct and proxrmate
result thereof, that Plailtiffwas i:rjured'
(b) failed to make a reasonable inJpection of the aforesaid premises and sard
buildrng, when the Defendant knelv or should have know::, that said
inspection was necessary to prevent injury to the Plai:rtiff and othersl
(c) Failed to warn the Plaintiff of the dangerous condition of said premises
ordinary care
and sad buil<ling, when Defendalt knew, or in the exercise of
irjrry to the
prevent
to
should have knom, rhat said. waming was necessary

Plaintiff and others;
(d) otherwise carelessly and negligently mainlained said building in a
dangerous and unsafe condition, although Defendant knew or Ln the
exercise or ordinar-v care should have known, that said condition would
glass
create a clangerous and hazardous condition for persons using the
partition onIn" door to the br-rilding ' Contp' fl4'
know'ledge of any
\Llhile Defendant's ol1-ner and employees have testified that they lacked actual
this case, there
defect to the door, actnal knowleclge is not required for Plaintiff to recover. In

had constructive knorvledge
exisrs a genuine issue of material fact as to whether the Defendant

ofthe defect.
the door inspected, repairedDefendant knew or should have known that failing to have

injury would create
or otherwrse maintarned for a period of several years before the Plaintiffs'

a

testified as to the specific
da:rgerous situation. ln this case, the Plaintiff, SARAH SPENCER,
had been present
defect of the door. Additionally, ]vls. Smith testified that this condition

door for a period of nvelve years. It is in-elevant that
defect rn this time, because she was not required

to.

i-n

Ms Smith, a witness, did not report

the

the

Ivls. Smiih fuither testifled during her

door slam on her'
depositjon that she had even changed her behavior to avoid having the
create a
The testjmony of both Piaintiff, SARAH SPENCER, and witr:ess, Ms' Smith'

jury could draw'
genuine issue of material fact, the defect of the door, such that a reasonable
and employees, as well
cliverging inferences regard the knowiedge of the Defenclant's o\ rIeI

as

be drawn in favor of the
the condition of tire door. Moreover, all reasonabie inferences should
inference that can
nonmoving parqy at the summary judg:nent phase. It is certain-1y a leasonable
the conditjon of the door
be drawn, based on the deposition testimony of a1l of the parties, that

known
constituted a defect that Dei-endant's owTler and employees k:rew or should have

oi

such

that summary judgment is improper.
rn its motion'
Furthermore, this case is distinguishabie from the cases cited by Defendant

ln Kostecki v. Pavlis,l10
rvas not liable for

il.

App. 3d 176 180 (1986), the court deterrained that the defendant

plaintiff s inl.rries because, although the plaintiff had entered the door

the dangerous condition
numerous times, none of ihe parties, including the plaintiff had observed
where
prior to the plaintiff s injury. 'l'he court cletermined that it was not reasonabiy foreseeable

condition where
the landlord lacked actual and constructive knowledge of the defective

plaintiff

herself, as well as defendants, had never seen the door close in such a manner. /d. In contast to
Ko.ttecki,, u,here the defendant had no reason to know of the defect because, at the tirne of the
injr-rry r,vas the first time the defect occurred, here

a-11

of the parties agree that the condition of the

door remained unchanged. The issues that remains in dispute

r,vas

whether or not the door was

defective due to a dangerous conditjon and w-hether Defendant's employees had actual or
constructive knowledge of the condition, Ms. Smith has testified that the door was in thrs
dangerous conditionfor nvelve years, such that she altered her behavior to avoid

uijury. Plaintiff

has testified that the dangerous condition was that the door hard to open and did not catch, suclr

that it caused her injrrry. Defendant's owlter and employees have testified that the door

functioned in the same manner over

a

period of at least lweLve years. but that there was no issue

with the door. These disputes could certaj::ly gtve rise to divergent iderences. Because there
remain genuine issues of rnaterial fact in this matter, summary judgment is improper and should
be denied,
Ln

addition, the defective condition did not arise from the breal<rng of a giass pane.

Unlike in, for example, Zontav. Village of Bensenville,

167111.

(summary judgment was proper "where plaintiff offers no hint

App.3d 354.357 (1988)
a.s

to what defect in the giass

caused his Lnjury, other than his speculation that the glass might have been too thin"), Holloway

v. Bd. of Trs.

of the (iniv'

of

lll ,45 Ill' ct' C] 255,258-59 (1991)' (summaryiudgment

was

granted where claimant "tarled to identify a specific defect r,vhich proximately caused her injury"
anci failecl to establish thai respondent had notice of the defect) and Brittott v. Univ. of Chi

Hosps., 382 I1l, App. 3d 1009, 1012 (2008) (summary judgment was proper where plarntiff
u,here plaintiff fatled to oflfer evidence of a condition under the clefendant's control which causetl

the glass ur the door to break), PlaintilTin this matter has identified the defect in the door, both in

her Complaint and at her deposition. She has also raised a genuine issue of material lact as to
whether the Defendagt's owner and employees knerv or had constructive knowledge of the

condjtjon. Plaintiffs testimony is supported by Ms Smith's testimony, who also identifies

a

defect of the door and asserts that the this defect was in existence for a period of at least twelve
years.

\}'trile u p*ry is required to present

some factual basis that would arguably entitled her to

jndgment, she is not required to prove her case at the summary judgment stage. Kimbrough

v.

Jetvel Cos.,92ill. App. 3d 813, 819 (1981). Plaintiff has met her burden, such that suillmary
judgment is improper. Within her complaLnt, Piaintiffhas

a raised a

factuai basis wtrich arguably

entitles her to judgment: Defendant failed to properly operate and manage the buildi:rg,
Defendant failed to make a reasonable inspection of the premises, Defendant failed to wam

Plaintiff of

a dangerous

condition, and Defendant acted carelessly and negligently in maintaining

the premise, such that in the exercise of

ordilary care, Defendant would have known that the

condition would create a dangerous condition' The deposition testimony of Plailtiff and lv{s'
Smith, aiong with the pleadings, eslablish that genuine issues of material fact remain, such that
summary judgment is improper, Therefore, Defendant's Motion lbr Summary Judgment should
be denied.

Plaintiff, SARAH SPENCER,

respectfuJJy lequests that this Honorable Cour.t deny

Defendant's lvlotion for Summary Judgment, and any other reiief any other relief it deems
equitable and just.
Respectfully subnritted,

